
President’s Message 
APRIL 2019

Dear Capers,

Hello fellow Capers. The old saying goes that April 
showers bring May flowers. In truth, the saying is quite a 
bit longer than that and not quite as catchy. “March winds 
and April showers bring May flowers and June bugs.” I’m 
not sure if any of those things are true but I do think that 
Maryland weather can be a confusing thing. Whether it’s 
a freak snowstorm at the beginning of the month to days 
later where it peaks in the 70’s, it’s hard to keep up. No 
wonder why kids have been getting sick all around the 
Cape. Trust me, I know all about it.

Now that I have your attention, at least briefly, there are a 
couple of bullet points I want to share with you:

• Your $10 maintenance lot fee was due on March 1st. If 
you’re reading this and have forgotten about it, I’m sorry 
but there’s a $10 late fee that you owe as well. Head on 
down to the clubhouse to take care of it.

• If you have paid, stickers will be mailed out on or shortly 
after April 1st. If you want more than the two stickers 
and guest pass that the $10.00 Lot Fee includes, you can 
purchase up to three additional stickers per household 
at a cost of $5.00 each. Additional information on this 
can be found on our website or stop into the clubhouse.

• The Cape is regarded as a pretty safe community but 
please make sure you are locking your cars. There’s 
been recent incidents of a gentlemen rummaging 
through unlocked cars. Don’t let him victimize you.

• If you are building in the Cape, check our building codes 
to see if you need community approval in coordination 
with County Building Permits on many common items 
like fences, sheds, decks, additions and of course new 
home builds. Questions email Building@cscia.org and 
checkout our building codes on our website.

• Don’t forget to join us at our Quarterly Membership 
Meeting on Tuesday, April 23th 2019 at 7:30 at the 
clubhouse. Don’t be shy! If you’ve never been to a 
membership meeting they are pretty fun! We have 
refreshments, we’ll be talking about the upcoming 
bylaw changes we’d like to see made, and many board 

members will wax poetic about all of great things going 
on at the Cape. We beg you to come. It’s an experience 
you soon won’t forget.

As I mentioned in a previous message, we’re working 
hard as a board to update our aging bylaws this year. We 
hope to have something to present to all of you at the 
quarterly meeting next month to vote in our July meeting.

It’s interesting reading through previous President’s 
Messages in older Capers. For many many years, there 
wasn’t a Presidential message at all just board in brief 
style minutes. For a while in the early 2000’s, it was 
called President’s perspective. For a few years in the 
early 2010’s, there wasn’t one at all. I hope you find these 
useful and informative. What are your expectations on 
what you’d like to see here? What should I be talking 
about that I’m not? What color is a mirror? I’d love to hear 
about it. president@cscia.org

Our variance was approved by Anne Arundel County for 
the playground at the main beach. We’re still waiting on 
word for the one at Deep Creek. Expect work to begin 
shortly at the main beach after reading this. We hope to 
have it installed in time for the Strawberry Festival.

Last week (second weekend in March), Beau and 
Ryan, the Town Manager, attended the 2019 Bond 
Initiative Saturday Hearings. They asked for the support 
of a $100,000 hard match in bond funding as part of a 
multi source funding strategy for our multi-million dollar 
comprehensive Shoreline Restoration Capital Project. 
We are currently in permitting process with Maryland 
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Dear fellow Capers, 
 

I hope everyone had a wonderful Memorial Day Weekend! We as a community are fortunate to live in a place 
where we can enjoy beautiful beaches, parks and piers on the Chesapeake Bay. The sacrifice of so many service 
men and women over the years should not be forgotten, but their memories should be celebrated with your               
family, friends and community that those who gave the ultimate sacrifice to provide us with the freedom and             
independence. I hope you had the opportunity to do so over the holiday weekend! 
 

May was a busy month, with many events and projects. The calendar continues to fill up for our prime busy               
season where our beaches, parks and piers get the most use. I will draw your attention to handful of projects and 
events that are coming up along with some housekeeping items for residents. 
 

There lots of projects going on around the community, the biggest being Phase II of the Main Beach                 
Improvements. The pervious paver walkway at the entrance to the park was started in May 2014 (Phase I) and 
extended out towards the beach as part of Phase II. The path splits in two direction towards the overlook and the 
playground. This will give access via a safe and dry path for all our residents. I believe you will find the walkway 
both convenient and aesthetically pleasing while enhancing one of our premier community properties. We will 
work on Phase III for next year, where we are planning to address the access to the beach, the old cinder block 
wall and broken concrete paths to create a more convenient, safer and improved entry for residents of all ages. 
 

With June comes summer and with that we all know that the first Saturday in June is the Strawberry Festival, a 50 
plus year tradition in Cape St. Claire. This year will be no different, the Strawberry Festival Committee has a fun 
filled day planned at the Main Beach and Clubhouse. For more                 
information check out the new Strawberry Festival website at 
www.cscstrawberryfestival.com . We could still use volunteers for    
set-up, during the festival and for clean-up, please email 
mary@cscstrawberryfestival.com to help. 
 

July 4th we will be having another parade, games and competitions at 
the Main Beach and Clubhouse. The Events Committee is busy              
planning for this day too! Please consider joining in the fun to                
celebrate our Independence Day. You can get more information in 
this month’s Caper or by emailing events@cscia.org .   
 

Be on the lookout for service projects and clean up days throughout 
the summer. With good weather comes high activity at our commu-
nity properties. We need the help of volunteers to help throughout 
the summer. Contact parks@cscia.org or erosion@csci.org for details 
regarding different needs for both short term and long term projects. 
 

A few housekeeping items: 
 

 Review the Updated Beaches and Parks Policies for 2015. We 
have new signs posted at the parks, so please read them. They 
can also be found at https://cscia.org/cscia-services/beaches/. 
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Board In Brief  CSCIA Board Of Governors Monthly Meeting 
MARCH 11, 2019

President Szczytko called the meeting to order at 7:30 P.M. He 
welcomed all and said that he has a revised copy of the bylaws for 
us to look over at the next meeting. He said we have met with the 
county regarding the playground variance and noted that Governor 
Breeden and Town Manager Anderson were at the bond bill 
hearing on Saturday.

Guests were Becky Benner, Karen and Olivia West from Girl Scout 
Troop 2478, Bob Bishop, and Tanya Vander Kolk and Mike Gardner, 
along with Eddy Flynn from Moran Insurance.

Olivia West spoke about her Girl Scout Silver Award project, which 
involves planting native marsh grasses for erosion control behind 
the Youth Sailing shed at Lake Claire. The Cape is required to 
replant vegetation due to the previous bamboo clearing. The Cape 
Conservation Corps will be buying 250 plants for 150 square feet 
of area. Planting will take place on May 11 from 9 A.M. until noon. 
She has met with Governor Breeden and the CCC to discuss the 
project, and was told to coordinate signage with Town Manager 
Anderson.

Tanya Vander Kolk was present with her builder to request a 
variance for an existing shed at 1014 Lake Claire Drive. She 
explained the situation regarding its location and the need for our 
variance before the county takes up the issue. The Board will 
discuss it in Closed Session.

Eddy Flynn gave a presentation regarding our insurance coverage 
and costs since we moved from State Farm to Cincinnati, an A+ 
rated insurer. The move has saved us quite a bit and given us 
better coverage. The total premium cost is $38,388.57

The minutes of February 11, 2019 were read and approved 
unanimously.

The Profit & Loss (P&L) statement of January 31, 2019 was 
approved unanimously.

COMMITTEE REPORTS
Beaches and Parks: Governor Breeden mentioned that Governor 
Macindoe has scheduled a planting, with the Girl Scouts, in our 
ravine at 1036 Lake Claire Drive for a date in April. He also noted 
that the port-a-pots will be returning on April 1. He said that he, 
Governors Szczytko and Roche, and Town Manager Anderson 
attended the variance request hearing for the Main Beach 
playground, which the county was very supportive of. We should 
have a decision within 30 days. He added that no variance is 
necessary for the new playground at Deep Creek.

Piers: Governor Breeden has met with Governor Roche and Town 
Manager Anderson, and he said the first Piers Committee meeting 
is tomorrow night. Slip fees are coming in and there will be about 
30 slips to offer in early April. Water at the piers should be on by 
April 15.

Security: Governor Breeden said a man was an arrested at the 
Clubhouse yesterday for tampering with vehicles. He urged 
residents to email security concerns and keep cars locked.

Broadneck Council of Communities: Governor Breeden said the 
BCC is working on Bay Bridge and storm water runoff issues.

Business Lot Owners Association: At a luncheon, Governor 
Breeden introduced Town Manager Anderson as the BLOA contact 
with the Board. The BLOA SCBD petition has been submitted to 
the county.

Caper: Governor Lamb said this past issue was the first with the 
new distribution routes. It went out on February 27 and there are 
still some problems.

Clubhouse: Governor Lamb said that 2 of the new bathrooms are 
finished. She mentioned a need to repair some sidewalk outside by 
the dumpster area.

Strawberry Festival: Governor Lamb said things are moving along 
for the June 1 date and that she is trying to get the high school 
band to agree to march in the parade.

Easter Egg Hunt: Governor Lamb said it is scheduled for April 
13 starting at 11 A.M. Whimsicality is kindly collecting eggs and 
distributing tickets.

Covenants: Governor Layman had nothing new to report.

Beaches and Parks: Governor Macindoe has been attending CCC 
meetings and discussing various projects with the Girl Scouts.

Events: Governor Fairchild said there will be a community swap, 
coordinated by Zero Waste Capers, in the Clubhouse field on April 
7 from 10 A.M. to 2 P.M. There will be tables with various areas of 
items set up and all leftover items will be donated.  She added that 
she is preparing the July 4 parade permits.

Building: Governor Roche said there have been 20 building permit 
applications so far this year.

Treasurer: Governor Zadera said there will be a Budget Committee 
meeting this month regarding the FY20 budget. Our second SCBD 
check, of $149,000.62, was received from the county.

Town Manager: Town Manager Anderson reported on the 
following items:  Once the playground is approved and the 
contractor is notified there will be a less than 2 week turnaround. 
We will be meeting with the DNR and Alliance for the Chesapeake 
Bay on the 18th. We will be hiring beach attendants soon. The 
maintenance crew is looking to buy some new equipment. The 
port-a-pots will return on April 1. The mowing contract has been 
renewed. The boat ramp has been dug out and more will be done 
at the next super-low tide. The lower Deep Creek area will be 
repaved. The rain garden needs to be weeded and we need to 
think about what to do with it. He questioned if there would be 
yoga on the beach, or in the Clubhouse? We will replace 10 to 12 
pilings at Deep Creek later this year.  There has been a request 
for a sign at Lake Claire boat pier. The last payment for the Lake 
Claire gate winglets has been sent. We have some security camera 
issues. He attended the clean marina workshop on February 14. 
An additional groundskeeper has been hired. On February 25 he 
attended a stormwater meeting. Renovations have started on the 
Cape pool. Mosquito spraying paperwork has been filled out. He is 
trying to get liability waiver forms from our attorney.

Technology: Governor Szczytko is dealing with normal updates.

OLD BUSINESS
Budget Committee Chair Buchet mentioned that there will be a 
committee meeting later this month.

Governor Breeden said there will be a beach project meeting on 
March 18 at 4 P.M. He said that grant requests were submitted on 
time and a DNR request is due at the end of April. Most of focus at 
this point is on the Main Beach portion of the project, as it is likely 
to attract the most money.  

continued on page 5
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I have known Mona for 18 years and she has been my realtor for 

five buying and selling transactions.  I have had to move often 
and each time have trusted her experience and advice to achieve 

great success.  Most recently she sold my home in the Cape, 
receiving a contract on its first day on the market.  Mona's 

knowledge of the area, the market, her network of 
professionals, and the challenges of guiding the process is 

unmet.   
 

Thank you, Mona!   

 

410-224-4400 
Independently Owned & Operated 

Direct Line: 
 

410-757-7080 
410-703-4411 

 

Mona@MonaLaCovey.com 
 

http://www.MonaLaCovey.com 

This is not a solicitation for currently listed properties.  

Mona Moves You !  
Mona 
LaCovey & Associates 

Associate Broker 
CRB  ABR  CRS 

Certified Negotiation Expert 

WE           your Referrals 

March 2019 
Caper Ad 

Teresa on 
Hampton Road 

A Message from The Town Manager

Capers,

The sound of our children playing outside is one of the many 
joys of warm weather months!  With children out and about 
in full-force, you are more likely than ever to see a distracted 
kid chasing after a run-away baseball or skateboarding on the 
streets.  Slow down when driving through our neighborhood, 
be extra aware of what’s going on around you, and be prepared 
to stop suddenly if a child runs out into the road. Parents 
should remind kids that they have a responsibility to be aware 
of oncoming cars as well, and to be extra careful when they 
are on the street.  Remind children that walking in the street 
or through intersections while texting on electronics is just as 
distracting and dangerous as texting while driving!

Maintenance fee renewals were due by March 1st.  If you 
have not turned yours in, please do so as soon as possible and 
be aware a late fee will be incurred.  Double check you have 
submitted your vehicle information as well. Sticker and Guest 
Passses will not be mailed out without vehicle information 
being provided first.  You can mail a check in or come by the 
office M-F 8:30-2:30 to pay in person. We accept cash and 
checks payable to CSCIA.

We are in the final stages of permitting for the new playgrounds 
at Main Beach and Deep Creek.  Once permitting is complete, 
we expect a very quick turnaround with the removal of the old 
equipment and the installation of the new playground facilities.  
The goal is to have them installed by our annual Strawberry 
Festival on Saturday, June 1st.  

We have renewed out Mosquito Control Program application 
with Maryland Department of Agriculture and will post 
the spraying schedule when it becomes available.  General 
information and exemption forms can be found online. https://
mda.maryland.gov/plants-pests/Pages/mosquito_control.aspx

Portable restrooms will make their return on April 1st to Main 
Beach, Lake Claire, Deep Creek, Little Magothy Beach and the 
Little Magothy piers.  Water will be turned on at Deep Creek 
and Lake Claire April 1st as well.

Please mark your calendars for these upcoming events and 
meetings:

Our next Quarterly Membership Meeting will be held Tuesday, 
April 23rd at 7:30 pm.

Our annual Cape Clan Up will be held at the clubhouse fields 
on July 26th and 27th.

Please feel free to reach out to me with any questions, 
suggestions, or if you are in need of assistance.

Cheers,

Ryan Anderson
Cape St Claire Town Manager 

TownManager@cscia.org 
443.510.3116
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THE EASTER BUNNY IS COMING
TO CAPE ST. CLAIRE

SATURDAY, APRIL 13th    MAIN BEACH - 11:00 AM
Hop on over and join your friends and neighbors for the Annual Easter Egg Hunt 

sponsored by the Cape St. Claire Strawberry Festival.  The hunt will begin promptly at 
11:15 AM on Saturday April 13th.  The Easter Bunny will be available on the overlook for pictures.  Please 

bring your own cameras.  Hot Dogs, Hamburgers and Sodas will be available for purchase during this event.  
ADMISSION TO THE EGG HUNT IS BY TICKET ONLY.  Tickets may be obtained from WHIMSICALITY 

in the CSC Shopping Center – beginning March 4th during regular business hours (10:00 AM until 6:00 PM) 
Monday thru Saturday and Sunday (12-4pm).  The cost of the tickets is 1 dozen plastic eggs and 1 bag of 

individually wrapped candies small enough to fit inside of the eggs (No Hard Candies Please). 
 If you should have any questions about the egg hunt please call Mary at 

(410)757-0593.  
And as always remember to thank the kind folks at Whimsicality  

for volunteering to be our ticket center. 

www.aacounty.org/departments/public-works/waste-management/curbside-collection/holiday-collection-schedule

ANNE
ARUNDEL
COUNTY

M A R Y L A N D

 

 

Department  of  Public  Works
holiday ScheduleWaste Management Services

Facility & Curbside Collection

Recycled Paper

waSte management ServiceS recycling centerS
northern central Southern

100 Dover Road
Glen Burnie, MD 21060

389 Burns Crossing Road
Severn, MD 21144

5400 Nutwell Sudley Road
Deale, MD 20751

Facility Hours: monday - Saturday  8:00 am - 4:00 pm  except holidays

landfill &
recycling 
centers

curbside collection changes

Veterans Day oBSeRVeD MoN, NoV 12 closed Normal collections will occur

Thanksgiving Day THU, NoV 22 closed Thursday collections occur Friday

Thanksgiving Friday FRI, NoV 23 closed Friday collections occur Saturday

Christmas eve MoN, DeC 24 open Normal collections will occur

Christmas TUe, DeC 25 closed Tuesday collections occur Wednesday

New Year’s Day TUe, JAN 1 closed Tuesday collections occur Wednesday

MLK Birthday MoN, JAN 21 closed Normal collections will occur

Lincoln’s Birthday TUe, FeB 12 open Normal collections will occur

Washington’s Birthday MoN, FeB 18 closed Normal collections will occur

Good Friday FRI, APR 19 closed Normal collections will occur

Memorial Day MoN, MAY 27 closed Monday collections occur Tuesday 
Tuesday collections occur Wednesday

Independence Day THU, JULY 4 closed Thursday collections occur Friday 
Friday collections occur Saturday

Labor Day MoN, SeP 2 closed Monday collections occur Tuesday 
Tuesday collections occur Wednesday

Columbus Day MoN, oCT 14 open Normal collections will occur

Veterans Day MoN,NoV 11 closed Normal collections will occur

Thanksgiving Day THUR, NoV 28 closed Thursday collections occur Friday

Thanksgiving Friday FRI, NoV 29 closed Friday collections occur Saturday

Christmas WeD, DeC 25 closed No collection changes

2018

2019
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Department of the Environment. We are really trying to move 
the beach project forward. The board continues to work 
tirelessly to achieve our goal of a better beach and shoreline.

Ever wonder why there’s an Old Cape St. Claire Road? Before 
the early 90’s, if you ate at the McDonald’s on Whitehall Road, 
there was a stop light on route 50. If you continued across 50 
and straight up E. College Parkway and kept on “Old” Cape 
St. Claire Road, that was actually the original way into the 
Cape. Look over into the weeds on the right as you drive up 

the current Cape St. Claire Road to see signs of the older 
entrance.

Thank you for reading and see you around the Cape!

President's Message, continued from page 1

Best Wishes,

Bill Szczytko
President CSCIA
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ESCAPE THROUGH  THE  CAPE 

5K / 1M Fun Run 
	  

WHEN: Saturday April 13, 2019 (Rain or Shine) 
WHERE: Cape St. Claire Elementary School (Start & Finish) 
RACE TIME: 
  5K     Race Start – 8:30am  
  1 Mile Race Start – 8:45am 
 
RACE FEE:  $30 (Non-Refundable) 
FIT FAMILY FESTIVAL TIME:  8:00am – 11:00am  
 
 
 
PACKET PICK UP    
When: Wednesday, April 10, 2019;  3pm - 8pm with  Spizzico Fundraiser 
  Or Race Morning, April 13, 2019; 7:30am – 8:15am 
 
Spizzico Italian Kitchen in Bay Hills Shopping Center will donate 20% of dine-in/ carry-
out proceeds when patrons mention this fundraiser on that evening.  
(Be sure to mention the fundraiser at the point of payment to ensure it is counted.) 
 
 

Shirts available to those who register by: 3/30/2019 
 
 

 
Register online at: https://runsignup.com/EscapeThroughTheCape  
 - online registration closes April 10, 2019  

 
 

Registrations will be accepted and packets may be picked up beginning at 7:30 on race 
day. 

 
 
 

Fit Family Festival to include: (craft vendors, fun family activities, local vendors and 
more) 

 
 

 
For Sponsorship, vendor, or volunteer information, please contact Race Director:  
Laura Girton– cscfunrun@yahoo.com 

 
 

Governor Roche mentioned that a local realtor had questions about 
the property at 1100 Magothy Circle.

Governor Layman asked if we wanted to look into flood insurance. 
Governor Breeden noted that the Clubhouse is 18 feet above sea 
level and did not flood during Isabel. He added that it would have to 
be budgeted in the future if we decide we want it.

COMMENTS
Becky Benner said the Garden Club meeting on April 2 will feature 
a talk on dividing plants. 

Mike Buchet said yesterday’s Goshen Farm Java and Jazz was 
packed. He added that their open house will be April 13 from 10 
A.M. to 4 P.M., featuring beekeepers, wild birds of prey, and food 
and fun.

ADJOURNMENT
The meeting was adjourned to a Closed Session at 8:52 pm

CLOSED SESSION
A Closed Session was convened at 8:53 pm and adjourned at 9:30 
pm

MEMBERS PRESENT
Governors Breeden, Fairchild, Lamb, Layman, Macindoe, Roche, 
Schmidt. Szczytko, and Zadera were present, as were Town 
Manager Anderson and Budget Committee Chair Buchet.

Board in Brief, continued from page 2
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Java & Jazz/Tea & Tunes
The Goshen Farm Preservation Society wants to send out 
a huge “thank you” to the hundred or more people who 
attended Java & Jazz/Tea & Tunes. Our first event of the year 
was a great success. What an incredible two hours of fun, 
great music, great food and treats, and Stephen’s “special 
coffees.” The Society particularly appreciated the generosity 
of our event sponsors and the attendees who help make 
this one of the best Java&Jazz/Tea&Tunes ever. Thank 
you Melissa Wade of Cape Ace Hardware, Brian Graul of 
Graul’s Market, Dave and Kelly Sloskey of Connect Electrical 
Services, Veau Breeden of Delmarva Financial Group, 
Tracey Wells of Hague Quality Water, John Maggio of Hawk 
Marketing Services, Mona LaCovey or RE/MAX Realty, and 
Stacey Nicholson  of CNR/First Insurance. We cannot say 
how much your support is appreciated. They are all part 
of local history. Special thanks to the Jazz Perpetrators for 
donating their significant talents. Please support all of our 
event sponsors.

Spring Open House – April 13, 2019, 10:00 AM until 4:00 PM. 
Raptor’s Eye returns to Goshen Farm for the Open House!  
Naturalist Liz Smith will present her magnificent native birds 
of prey, which are masters of the sky.  Come see owls, 
hawks, falcons, and more; ask questions about the different 
birds, their lifestyles, and why they are part of the display; 
learn about the importance of raptors to us, our environment, 
and why we should save their and other wildlife’s habitat. 

While you are there you can tour the grounds or take a walk 
along our self-guided trail, stop in the “hoop house” and 
see what has been planted for this year’s first harvest, stroll 
through the Sharing Garden and maybe even sign up for a 
plot, stop by the Henson-Hall Slave Garden and learn a little 
history, and visit the Pollinator Garden and Monarch Butterfly 
Way Station.   Guided tours of the house will be available on 
a regular schedule

Goshen Farm Open Houses are wonderful family outing. 
Come for lunch. There will be burgers and hot dogs and bar-
b-que, along with chips and soft drinks and water. Check our 
web site or our Face Book page for updates and schedules.

Goshen Farm wants YOU!
There are six Board vacancies and a lot of 
work to be done: 

What can YOU do?

Come, meet us, and chat with us at GFPS 
events (www.GoshenFarm.org). Are you gregarious; can 
you flip a burger, hotdog, or brat on a grill; work with school/
college students or Midshipmen; do you like gardening; can 
you picture yourself with cheerful colleagues doing any or all 
of these in a beautiful, bucolic setting on a hill overlooking 
Cape St. Claire? Volunteer (Chair/Co-Chair or help with an 
event), provide financial support (increase your financial 
support and/or local business sponsorship), or donate in-kind 
support.

What can YOU support?

It requires $25,000 and hundreds of volunteer hours each 
year to keep Goshen Farm available to Members, students, 
and the general public, as well as providing/producing the 
events and activities.
YOUR HELP, volunteer, financial, or in-kind is urgently 
needed. Consider: Goshen Farm’s buildings; history and 
archeology; the organic garden and other gardening activities; 
educational programs; preservation and restoration; 
fundraising. Consider: Sharing these features with your 
friends, neighbors, community, and organizations. Consider: 
Joining us. 

Respectfully, 

The Historic Goshen Farm Board of Directors

KayaK Raffle
This is your big chance to win two Emotion Spitfire 8 kayaks 
complete with paddles. Tickets are only $5.00 each and 
only 600 tickets will be sold.  Join our six previous winners 
and enjoy the wonders of paddling around our beautiful 
waterways and marvel at the scenery and the wildlife.  The 
drawing will be held at our Acoustic Summer Concert on July 
26, 2019.

We are very pleased that this year’s raffle is being sponsored 
by Hague Quality Water of Maryland and Richard’s Tree Care. 
Their generosity means that virtually every dollar donated 
will go to support the Historic Goshen Farm & Educational 
Center.

You can purchase tickets at all Goshen Farm events starting 
with our Java & Jazz/Tea & Tunes event at the Cape St Claire 
Clubhouse on March 10th, and at our Spring Open House 
on April 13th and the Cape St. Claire Strawberry Festival on 
June 1st.  Tickets are also available on line at the Society’s 
website.  

Summer Acoustic Concert Series
The performers for Summer Acoustic Concert Series are not 
yet finalized, but we have tentative dates for the concerts. 
They are:
• June 28: 6:30, TBA; 7:40, TBA
• July 12: 6:30, TBA; 7:40, TBA
• July 26: 6:30, TBA; 7:40 TBA
• August 9: 6:30, TBA; 7:40, TBA
• August 30 (Member Appreciation Night): 6:30, TBA; 
7:40, TBA

All concerts are held at Goshen Farm, 1420 Cape St. Claire 
Road, and include two local performers or groups. They are 
free but donations are welcomed and appreciated.

As acts are confirmed, details on will be available on the 
Society’s website (www.goshenfarm.org) and on its Face 
Book page (https://www.facebook.com/goshenfarm.org/). 

NEWS FROM  

HISTORIC GOSHEN FARM 
AND EDUCATIONAL CENTER
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Historic Goshen Farm & Educational Center 

6th Annual Spring Open House 

Saturday, April 13, 2018 10:00 am until 4:00 pm 

 1420 Cape St. Claire Road 

The Historic Goshen Farm & Educational Center invites you to “Explore Goshen Farm Day” 

 Raptor’s Eye returns! Naturalist Liz Smith shares the stories of magnificent native 
birds of prey: owls, hawks, falcons, and more; see them up close  

 Tour the 1783 Farm House and the 22-acres of Goshen farmland 

 Visit the newly installed Pollinator Garden and Monarch Waystation 

 Check the Hoop House for tomatoes slated for the October Harvest Pasta Dinner 

 Admire the variety of vegetables growing in the Sharing Garden 

 Reflect in the Henson-Hall Slave Garden about the produce grown by enslaved 
people who lived and labored on the property 

 Learn the sweet pleasures of beekeeping 

 Join in the many children’s activities 
 Enjoy hamburgers, hot dogs, home-made desserts, water and soft drinks 
 
Family, Friends, Fun, Food = a Fantastic Day at the Farm!  
 

More details at http://www.GoshenFarm.org or www.facebook.com/goshenfarm.org 
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The Garden Club is on high alert!  Daffodils, tulips, and crocuses have been spotted in the area!  Trees 
are in bud!  Birds have been seen carrying nest-building materials!  It must be time to plant - finally!!!  We’ve 
had the rainiest season on record and it’s been cold and windy on and off for a while.  We are eager to get our 
hands dirty and to discover new growth from last year’s plantings.  I recall where 
some plants are in the yard, but I neglected to mark my Virginia Bluebells (for the 
second year in a row!!) and I can’t wait to see their pretty blue flowers this spring.  
Are there any plants in particular whom you greet as old friends when they arrive 
with the first warm days? 

Speaking of friends, the Garden Club held its 44th annual Anniversary 
Dinner in March and it was a wonderful event!  Each year’s potluck dishes out-
shine the previous year’s offerings.  And the chatter amongst members and guests was lively and enjoyable.  It 
felt as though we humans had also finally bloomed after a long winter!  And it feels great to know that our 
organization generates near-Zero Waste, by using reusable plates, cups, utensils and linens, and composting our 
food waste.  Thanks to Tracy for getting it going and to all the members who have supported the effort! 

At our April 2nd meeting, we will enjoy learning together in our Perennial-Dividing and Pruning 
Workshops.  I so enjoy learning something new about best practices from all the knowledgeable and expert 
Members of our club.  For those who don’t divide or prune regularly (I used to be such a one), it’s good to 
hear that it is not difficult and that it’s hard to really mess things up.  It can be scary to approach that giant 
mound of Hosta, feeling that you’ll most likely kill it.  But I always feel more confident after watching and 
learning from these old pros.  Knowing the right time (spring or fall), what tools to use (a sharp spade), and 
how much force to use (to cut through that woody base) all helps us to gain confidence in the garden.  If you’d 
like to learn more, we have potting parties throughout April where we put these skills to practice.  Please 
email capegardenclub@gmail.com if you’d like to attend a potting party, make some new friends, and learn 
these valuable gardening skills.  And we hope to show you the fruits of these labors at our annual  

PLANT SALE on Saturday, May 18th, 8am-2pm 
at the Clubhouse field.  We’ll have the aforementioned divisions of sturdy perennials dug from gardens right 
here in the Cape, potted and nurtured for several weeks to be sure their roots are strong.  These plants are 
proven to like our climate and soil conditions, so you can’t go wrong!  We’ll also have a variety of tomatoes, 
vegetables, & herbs, and colorful annuals & hanging baskets.  We’ll have exciting native perennials that provide 
host plant habitat for butterflies: milkweed, turtlehead, lupine, & aster.  We’ll be giving away compost & natural 
pest control dunks, and advice from garden experts too, so please invite your friends and come out and enjoy!   

We have regular meetings, too!  They happen on the first Tuesday of each month at 7 p.m. at the 
clubhouse.  On Tuesday, May 7th, we’ll continue planning for our sale.  Then on Tuesday, June 4th, we’ll 
have University of Delaware Professor Emeritus Harold White speaking on Dragonflies and Damselflies.  

You’re invited to come learn about these valuable predator insects and how to 
provide habitat for them in your gardens.  Who wouldn’t want more of these 
delicate insects hovering around our decks, eating up all the mosquitoes?   

Please check us out at capegardenclub.wordpress.com – you’ll find 
upcoming meetings, photos from our events, a photo preview of the mouth-
watering plants we’ll have at this year’s sale, and great gardening advice, too! 

-- Submitted by Jeanne Klingler 
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  Saturday, May 18    8am-2pm 
          

 (Rain date: Sunday, May 19)       * No Early Birds, Please! *  
 

Cape Clubhouse field 
At Cape St. Claire Rd. & Broadview Dr. 

 
Cape-grown Plants 

for Sun & Shade 

 Garden Experts  
for all your Questions 
 

Native Perennials 
 

 Bargain Prices 
 

5 Varieties of Milkweed 
 

 Colorful Annuals 
 

Free Compost & 
Mosquito Dunks 

 Tomato, Herb, & 
Vegetable Starts 
 
 
 

                                 CAPEGARDENCLUB.WORDPRESS.COM 
 

 
    

COMMUNITY 
SWAP 

 Cape Clubho 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

use field 
At Cape St. Claire Rd. & Broadview 

Dr.

Sunday, April 7th    10am-2pm 
Cape Clubhouse field 

At Cape St. Claire Rd. & Broadview Dr. 

(Rain date Sunday Apr 14th) 

×  Toys, games, puzzles, books, DVDs 
×  Household goods & tools 
×  Clothing & Shoes: Women, Men, Children, Babies 
×  Small appliances & electronics in working condition 
×  Anything another family might enjoy 

$2 entrance per family will be collected for the Chesapeake Bay Foundation. 

You are not required to bring goods to participate.  All leftovers will be donated to charity. 

Questions?  Want to volunteer?     zerowastecapers@gmail.com 
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Upcoming Events: 
Project Stream Clean will be Saturday April 13th 9am-Noon.  We will be working to clean up the areas behind the 
ballfields and firehouse that have recently been restored.  Meet at the parking lot across from Graul’s.  Gloves, bags and 
light refreshments will be provided.  Contact Brad Knopf @ 443-324-1130 or bdknopf@gmail.com with any questions.  
Great opportunity for Scouts, and Service Hours!!  
Rain date Sunday April 14th 9am-Noon  
Fighting Plants with Plants April 6th 9am-12pm – we will need help planting Packera aurea golden ragwort to kill off the 
invasive garlic mustard at The Serene Ravine across from 1037 Lake Claire Dr. or you can help at the Little Magothy 
Beach Park to plant several plants at the Rain Garden.  Contact me at vp@capeconservation.org for more information or 
to sign up.  
 
 

A Second Look at Green Mulch 
Combat Plants with Plants 

By: Stacey Wildberger 
 

As Spring is upon us and we are anxious to get out in our gardens to see what is popping up and making plans for what new 
plants we can add this year, let’s talk about an often forgotten layer in your landscape - the groundcover or Green Mulch 
Layer.  I have written about it in previous posts but I think it is important enough to discuss again. So many times we plan a 
new garden bed, stick a few plants in the ground and then surround it with mulch -brown wood chips or even worse dyed 
wood chips.  The plants are like little islands in a sea of mulch; never allowed to touch one another or socialize.  Plants are 
social organisms that desire the companionship of their plants friends, even more than that, they depend on it for 
communication.  

My first suggestion is to ignore those plant tags “spacing requirements” and plant them closer together.  A good rule of thumb 
is 12” apart (although I have been known to go even a little closer). The plants will be much happier as they can transmit 
beneficial information to each other, sharing information and resources such as “insects are attacking me”.  Another 
disadvantage to these mulch seas or beds is by leaving all that open space you are susceptible to weeds coming in and taking 
over, increasing your maintenance — nobody wants to spend time pulling weeds! If you plant more densely, and use 
groundcovers to fill in the bare spots you will save a lot of time.  

By layering your plants in varying heights and structures you will begin to create more habitat, attracting natural predators to 
control the pests.  You will begin to build an ecosystem that is not only attractive to our eye but to nature as well. Your garden 
will morph over time, the early established plants will out compete the weeds early on and will gradually allow the slower 
plants to take over.  A few simple edits along the way will allow you to maintain an aesthetically pleasing garden.  

There are many plants that can be used as green mulch or groundcover and will suppress weeds, cover the ground and add 
interest to an otherwise barren sea of mulch.  By using plants as mulch you will also be increasing the sources of pollen and 
nectar needed for a dwindling number of insects.  These plants will spread by seed, rhizomes or both.  Because they are quick 
to establish, low maintenance and have a low growth height they are the perfect choice for green mulching.  

Habitat Hero Nominations 
 

Please continue to submit your nominations for a Habitat Hero.  We are 
looking for a 1st quarter Habitat Hero that  is a good steward of the land by 

using environmentally safe gardening practices, removing invasives and 
planting native plants.  We would love to hear from you on how you trying to 

change your yard into a more sustainable, healthy habitat for wildlife to 
flourish.  It can be a “work in progress” not a masterpiece! 

Click her for more information or to nominate yourself or a neighbor. 
http://capeconservationcorps.org/habitat-heroes/ 
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Below is a partial list that North Creek Nurseries recommended for green mulch, which are also favorites of mine, plus a few 
of my own suggestions.  

1. Antennaria plantaginifolia – Plantain-leaved pussytoes - Light: full sun to part shade | Soil: lean to moderate fertility, 
dry to average moisture | Height: 6-12" Asarum canadense - Canadian wild ginger  - Light: part shade to full shade | 
Soil: moderate fertility, slightly dry to moist moisture | Height: 6-12"  

2. Carex amphibola – Creek sedge - Light: full sun to full shade | Soil: moderate fertility, dry to average moisture | 
Height: 8-12"  

3. Carex pensylvanica  - Pennsylvania sedge - Light: part sun to full shade | Soil: moderate fertility, dry to average 
moisture | Height: 8-10"  

4. Erigeron pulchellus var. pulchellus 'Lynnhaven Carpet' - Robin’s plantain - Light: full sun to full shade | Soil: lean to 
moderate fertility, dry to moist moisture | Height: 6-12" (foliage)  

5. Waldsteinia fragaroides - Appalachian barren strawberry - Light: full sun to full shade | Soil: lean to moderate fertility, 
dry to moist moisture | Height: 3-6"  

6. Lysimachia lanceolata var. purpurea - Purple lance-leaved loosestrife - Light: full sun to part shade | Soil: lean to 
moderate fertility, average to moist moisture | Height: 12-24"  

7. Pachysandra procumbens - Allegheny pachysandra - Light: part sun to full shade | Soil: moderate fertility, average to 
moist moisture | Height: 6-10"  

8. Packera aurea - Golden ragwort - Light: full sun to full shade | Soil: lean to moderate fertility, average to moist 
moisture | Height: 6-12"  

9.  Packera obovata - Roundleaf ragwort - Light: full sun to full shade | Soil: lean to moderate fertility, dry to moist 
moisture | Height: 6-12"  

10. Chrysogonum virginianum - Green and gold – Light: part shade | Soil: Moist but well drained, to drier soils | Height: 6-
8”  

In addition to reducing weeds in your garden, using these groundcovers can offer additional benefits in the natural areas of 
our community.  Author Nancy Lawson, “The Humane Gardener” discovered by accident that Packera aurea Golden ragwort 
could be used to combat the dreaded invasive Alliaria petiolata Garlic mustard.  Some forgotten pots were left under a tree, 
they escaped the pot and began to choke out the garlic mustard.  What better way to rid an area of an invasive plant than by 
planting a native one.   

Garlic mustard is a problem is many of the roadside ravines and natural areas in our community so we have decided to put 
Nancy’s findings to the test.  We will be planting 200 plus of Packera aurea in the Ravine leading to Lake Claire on April 6th.  
We will plant 10-12 plants in 5-ft circles where the garlic mustard is most prolific and see if it can smother the garlic mustard 
growing there.  We will not be pulling or digging the invasive plant so we can minimize soil disturbance and leave the seed 
bank buried! In addition to the 200 plugs at the Ravine we will plant another 100 plants as a green mulch layer at the Little 
Magothy Rain Garden on the same day.  We are hoping to suppress the weeds that continue to cause problems.  If you are 
interested in helping please contact me at vp@capeconservationcorps.org. Great for Scouts, NJHS or NHS hours or just 
because!   

For more information on Green Mulch and other great gardening ideas please check out the following resources: 
Nancy Lawson, author of “The Humane Gardener” and wildlife blogger. Her website is 
https://www.humanegardener.com/   and her book can be found @ Amazon 
https://www.amazon.com/Humane-Gardener-Nurturing-Backyard-Wildlife/dp/1616895543  
Benjamin Vogt, author of “A New Garden Ethic: Cultivating Defiant Compassion for an Uncertain Future” and blogger.  His 
website can be found athttps://www.monarchgard.com/ and his book is available through Amazon 
https://www.amazon.com/New-Garden-Ethic-Cultivating-
Compassion/dp/0865718555/ref=sr_1_1?keywords=benjamin+vogt&qid=1551122712&s=books&sr=1-1 
And finally check out Thomas Rainer and Claudia West’s book “Planting in a Post-Wild World” for a great description of green 
mulch and groundcover layer.  
https://www.amazon.com/Planting-Post-Wild-World-Communities-
Landscapes/dp/1604695536/ref=sr_1_1?keywords=claudia+west&qid=1551122907&s=books&sr=1-1 
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Seasonal allergies result from exposure to airborne substances (such as pollens) that appear 

only during certain times of the year.  In many areas of the United States, spring allergies begin in February and last until the early 
summer. Tree pollination begins first in the year followed by grass pollination later in the spring and summer and ragweed in the late 
summer and fall. In tropical climates, however, grass may pollinate throughout a good portion of the year. Mild winter temperatures 
can cause plants to pollinate early. A rainy spring can also promote fast plant growth and lead to an increase in mold, causing 
symptoms to last well into the fall. The most common cause of fall allergies is ragweed, a plant that grows wild almost everywhere, 
but especially on the East Coast and in the Midwest. Ragweed blooms and releases pollen from August to November. In many areas of 
the country, ragweed pollen levels are highest in early to mid-September.

Symptoms
Common symptoms of seasonal allergies may include itchy eyes, ears or throat, red, irritated eyes, sneezing, runny, stuffy nose, 
headaches, fatigue, cough and wheezing.

Diagnosis
Allergies can usually be self-diagnosed by the common symptoms.  People with allergies do not have a fever or body aches, and nasal 
secretions are usually clear.  Also, the allergy symptoms develop after exposure to the environment and the symptoms can last for 
months.

Treatment
Clean out your nose daily.  One good way is to use a nasal wash. There are several over the counter (OTC) varieties of nasal saline 
rinses.

Try an OTC allergy medicine, an antihistamine such as Claritin, Zytec, or Allegra.  If that is not enough you can add Flonase, a nasal 
spray (OTC). It usually takes about 2 weeks before these medicines reach their full effect.  There are also allergy eye drops available.

Decongestants such as Sudafed can also help.  But, be sure not to use decongestants if you have high blood pressure (it may cause 
your BP to rise).  If over the counter medicines don’t work, see your medical provider.  There are prescription medicines, eye drops 
and nasal sprays which may give better relief.

Prevention
You can also take other measure which may help, such as:

Closing your windows, and turning on the air conditioning.

Installing an allergy grade filter in your furnace.

Taking a shower, washing your hair and putting on clean clothes after cutting the grass or working in the garden.

If your allergies do not improve after trying these measures, see an allergist, get allergy testing done, and if they recommend it-try 
allergy shots, also known as allergy immunotherapy.

By Deborah Campbell CRNP, a local Nurse Practitioner who makes home visits in the Cape area for a 
nominal fee.  Call Annapolis Health 443-362-2400 for further information.

Health Notes: 
Seasonal Allergies
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Our Clients Speak For Us! We were very impressed by John’s knowledge of the local market, his 
introduction to our own situation and his recommendations. His advice was very much on target from our 
first meeting to our closing. John did an outstanding job and his efforts are much appreciated. His client 
service was excellent... Donna & Ed Lebowitz - Saltworks on The Severn

What’s Your Home Worth?

Call John Collins 
410-224-4999/410-693-6000

For a FREE 
Home Market

Evaluation
Davidsonville - 21035

• 4 Bedrooms 2.5 Baths
• 2.7 Secluded Acres
• Dual Staircase
• Magnificent Master Suite

$815,000

Arnold - 21012
• 5 bedrooms 3.5 Baths
• Breakfast Bar Kitchen
• Luxury Master Spa Bath
• Lower Level Walk Out

$550,000

Scan The Code 
With You Mobile 
Phone To Tour 
ALL HOMES

410-224-4999 - 410-693-6000
of Long and Foster Real Estate | Christie’s International

www.JohnCollinsGroup.Com

John Collins Template Caper 020719.indd   1 2/7/2019   1:28:25 PM
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 St. Andrew by the Bay 

Join us for Mass! 
 

Saturdays at 5:00 p.m. 
Sundays 

8:00, 9:30 & 11:30 a.m. 

Holy Week Schedule 
 

HOLY THURSDAY, APRIL 18 
 

9:00 a.m. 
Morning Prayer 

 

7:30 p.m. 
Mass of the Lord’s Supper 

Adoration follows in the Upper Hall 
 

10:00 p.m. 
Night Prayer in the Upper Hall 

 
GOOD FRIDAY, APRIL 19 

9:00 a.m. 
Morning Prayer 

 

1:00 p.m. 
Children’s Stations of the Cross 

 

3:00 p.m. 
Liturgy of the Lord’s Passion 

 

7:30 p.m. 
Stations of the Cross 

 
HOLY SATURDAY, APRIL 20 

 

9:00 a.m. 
Morning Prayer 

 

12:00 p.m.  
Easter Blessing of Foods 

 

7:30 p.m.  
Celebration of the Easter Vigil 

 
EASTER SUNDAY, APRIL 21 

 

6:15 a.m. 
Interfaith Sunrise Service 
at Cape St. Claire Beach 

 

7:30 a.m., 9:30 a.m. and 11:30 a.m. 
Masses in the Church 

 

9:30 a.m. and 11:30 a.m. 
Masses in the Parish Center Upper Hall 

(Children’s Liturgy at 9:30 a.m.) 

A joyful sign of God’s reign. 

A Faith Community in the Roman Catholic Tradition 
 

 701 College Parkway  •   410-974-4366  •  www.standrewbythebay.org  

 
 

Alliance for the Chesapeake 

Annapolis Compost 

Chesapeake Bay Foundation 

Goshen Farm 

Master Gardeners 
Bay Wise 

SPCA and more!  

Plus…Live Music, Food, Face-Painting 
and Hope For All donation truck! 

 

Please bring your gently used and clean linens, 
kitchen items and children’s clothing donations. 

JOIN US FOR EARTH DAY 2018!   
Sunday, April 28 from 12:30 to 3:30 p.m. 

Featuring... 

All Are Welcome! 
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Cape St. Claire United Methodist Church 
855 Chestnut Tree Drive 
Annapolis, Maryland 21409 
Phone: 410-757-4896 
Website - capeumc.org 
Email: capeumc@verizon.net 
Pastor - Rev. Lys Cockrell 
 
 
Worship Service - 9:00 AM on Sundays in the Sanctuary 
Children's Sunday School - 9:00 AM Sundays. Kindergarten through 5th 
grade. 
 
 
We pray for people of all ages to discover God's presence through the voice 
of invitation and knowledge, the hands of outreach and service and the love 
that provides understanding. Please join us as we worship on Sundays to 
praise God for our many blessings and to fellowship in His name. Join us as 
we pray and discover God's presence in our lives. Join us as we serve others. 

Cape St. Claire United Methodist Church
855 Chestnut Tree Drive

Annapolis, Maryland 21409

Phone: 410-757-4896

Website: capeumc.org

Facebook: facebook.com/cscumc

Email: office@capeumc.org

Pastor: Chris Broadwell

Worship Service - 9:00 AM on Sundays in the Sanctuary

If you are looking for a church home, we would enjoy having you visit our community of faith 
and share God within our church family. As we move through Lent to Easter, it is hoped that 
everyone’s heart will prepare room for Christ to enter in. 

We invite all to join our Sunday services as we create worship that is spiritually filled with signs 
and symbols, wonderful music, and fellowship where you can feel the Presence of God!

Blessings to all

Pastor Chris

Children's Sunday School - 9:00 AM Sundays. Kindergarten through 5th grade. After the Children's message 
in our worship service, the teachers take the students to their classroom. There they learn the stories of the Bible and 
participate in fun activities and create crafts that reinforce the lessons.

Easter Egg Hunt
April 14th

Palm Sunday, 12noon - 1pm
Arrive by 12 noon in the Fellowship Hall so we can get everyone in age groups

Age groups: 0-2, 3-4, 5-6, 7+     Bring your basket
We will again this year have crafts & treats from 12:30-1pm 

Allergy friendly candy exchange table for those with food allergies.
Please RSVP to and follow the link to Tickets so we  know the number and age of those children 

planning to come.
https://www.facebook.com/events/1222948647742983/

 Sanctuary Services 
Palm Sunday – April 14th - 9:00 a.m. 

Maundy Thursday Service - April 18th - 7:00 p.m. 
Good Friday Service - April 19th - 7:00 p.m. 

Prayer Vigil to follow the service 
Easter Celebration Service - April 21st - 9:00 a.m.

 He Is Risen! Hallelujah!

Community Easter Sunrise Service
April 21st - at the Main Beach. Time 6:15

All are invited to celebrate the Easter sunrise with your community. 
Following the service, the Cape St. Claire United Methodist Men will be 

serving breakfast in the clubhouse
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Cape Backpack Buddies
 Cape Backpack Buddies provides weekend food supplements to children at local schools. It is a mission 

program sponsored by Cape St. Claire United Methodist Church right here in the Cape. 

This mission program is supported by donations of food and funds from the congregation Cape UMC, from 
friends of the program in the community-at-large and several local organizations. We are supporting children at 
3 local schools this year – Cape Elementary, Broadneck Elementary and Belvedere Elementary schools. Because 

of the generosity of people right here in the community, Backpack Buddies has been able to provide needed 
assistance to local children and their families over the past 4 years and we need your help again this year!

 What a great way to impact the lives of our children!

 For more information and to make donations, please contact the office at Cape St. Claire United Methodist 
Church at 410-757-4896, by email at office@capeumc.org or on the web at  www.capeumc.org.

Bring the whole family and join your neighbors each month for a free family movie, drinks, and popcorn.  
Gather at 6:30pm , Movie begins at 6:45pm

April - no movie due to Easter Week Services
May 17th – Sherlock Holmes

Family Movie Night

Houses | Decks | Fences
Steam Clean Brick & Concrete 

Eric Pickett - Owner

443-274-8170
extremepresswash@gmail.com

Pressure Washing
Extreme Clean LLC Free Estimates 

Experienced

Licensed

Insured
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www.priorityonepetservices.com 
 Shari Medina    443.223.9549 

Local, Certified, Insured, Recommended 

Dog Walking, Exercising, Pet Sitting 
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- -  

- -  
 

*Securities offered through Registered Representatives of Cambridge Investment Research, Inc., a broker dealer, 
member FINRA/SIPC. Advisory, insurance, and tax services offered through Bay Financial Planning and Tax 

Services, LLC DBA Chesapeake Financial Planning, a Registered Investment Adviser. Cambridge and Bay Financial 
Planning and Tax Services, LLC are not affiliated.

“Excellence in client care and service” 

 

 
 

 
Chris FullerChris Fuller  
REALTOR® 
Over 14 years of experience 

- -  
- -  
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We have a wide selection 
of wines, spirits and beers.

Follow us on Facebook for
info on sales, tastings and

random giveaways.

www.bellasliquors.com
email: manager@bellasliquors.com

Every Monday:
Seniors & Military Save 10%

Every Tuesday:
All Wines 15% Off

Weekly Sales Begin Wednesdays

OPEN 9 AM -10 PM Mon.-Sat.
       9 AM - 8 PM Sundays

410.757.3566 www.HoffmanAH.com
15 Old Mill Bottom Road North

Annapolis, Maryland 21409

Lisa Hoffman, DVM

Liesl Wheeler, DVM

Jennifer Greenwood, DVM

• Boarding/Daycare
• In-house Lab Screening
• Geriatric Care
• Wellness Packages for
Pups & Kittens

• Acupuncture,
Laser Therapy

Committed to Caring
and Connecting

with your Pet

Stephen Dowling
sjfixit@aol.com
www.pylefence.com

Cell 443-223-1555
offiCe 410-426-8319
fax 410-426-7660
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TEL: 443 994 3878 

Kathryn Mikulski Child Care 

KathyKare@usa.net 

Private Child Care Provider 
Cape Saint Claire 
Child Care License #02-50962 
Infant & pre-school, 20+ years of care 

MHIC License #111287

•	 Full	Roof	Replacement

•	Gutter	Replacement

•	Gutter	Guards

•	Roof	Tune-Up

•	Power	Washing

•	Window	Replacement	

Mention this Ad and receive 

$500 off your roof replacement

443-949-5038
 www.myroofexperts.com

Our Services

*FREE Estimates*
Licensed and Insured • Over 20 years experience   

Family owned and operated

Gutters  and Gutter Guards available as well

HagueWaterofMD.com • (410) 881-3638

Is your water  
really safe?

Get A FREE Water 
Analysis.

A
When was the last time 
you tested your well? 

The EPA Recommends Annual Testing.
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Anne Arundel Home Improvement, LLCAnne Arundel Home Improvement, LLC
Specializing in Pella, Anderson & Vinyl Windows Since 1982

• Vinyl Siding
• Roofing
• Doors
• Decks
• Gutters
• Additions
• Kitchens
• & much more! 

Call for a Free Estimate Today!

President Edward A. Grabarski
410-757-8043 • 410-570-5905410-757-8043 • 410-570-5905

June 2015   Page 11 

“Sunday Brunch”  
Join us for  

Sunday Brunch 10am—1pm   

Buttermilk Pancakes with Fresh Strawberries 
Lemon and Ricotta Pancakes with Fresh Berries 

Belgian Waffles  
Stuffed French Toast with Berries 

 

Also Serving Lunch and Dinner 
www.middletontavern.com 

 

Middleton Tavern 
2 Market Space, Annapolis, Md. 21401 

“On the City Dock” 
410-263-3323  

 Outdoor Café 
 

Spectacular views of 
the city Dock 

Private Dining Rooms for 
Parties, Receptions,  

Rehearsals, Graduations etc. 

 

Home of the  
Oyster Shooter 

 

View our current 
Entertainment schedule 

For music lineup 

 

“Visit Historic Annapolis” 

* Voted By  
Annapolitans 
Best happy 

hour in  
Annapolis 

 
 
 

Entertainment  
In our lounge 

 

Visit our website for  
Entertainment Lineup 
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Founded March 1955 - Circulation 3,030 - In Our 60h Year 
Published by: 

 The Cape St. Claire Improvement Association, Inc. 
1223 River Bay Road, Annapolis, MD  21409 
Hours: Monday - Friday  8:00 a.m. to 2 p.m. 

(410) 757-1223 CSCIA Office / (410) 757-1697 FAX / Office@cscia.org 
 

Caper Manger: 
Mary Lamb / 410-757-0593 / capermanager@cscia.org 
  

The Caper is published ten months a year and sent bulk rate to all residents of Cape St. Claire, all           
nonresident lot owners, local government officials and advertisers.  Copies are also available in CSCIA 
Office, Broadneck Library and local stores. 

 

POLICY FOR ARTICLE SUBMISSIONS 
 

All submissions for The Caper must be received by the editor on the 12th of the month prior.  Text ads 
should be submitted in Microsoft Word format (PC only), and image ads should be submitted in Jpeg or 
TIFF format with a resolution of 300 dpi or greater.  All articles/ads must be submitted electronically to 
caper@minutemanpress.com.  DO NOT submit as inline text of email.  All articles should be clearly          
labeled with the 1) submitter's name, 2) phone number and 3) article filename (s).   Please keep a backup 
copy of each file.  The Caper Staff and the Cape St. Claire Improvement Association reserve the right to 
refuse any article, letter or advertising that it deems inflammatory, in poor taste or inappropriate. 

Cape St. Claire Improvement Association 
www.cscia.org 

 

 
 

 

BCC, BLOA Liaison - Governor Breeden 
Beaches & Parks - Governor Dembowski 

Building - Governor Gardner 
Caper - Governor Lamb 

Clubhouse - Governor Lamb 
Communications & Technology -  

Governors Snow & Szczytko 
Covenants - Governor Snow with help from  

Richard Steinbock 
Erosion Control - Governor Vaccaro 

 

Events - Governors Myers & Vaccaro 
Goshen Farm Liaison - Lou Biondi &  

The Executive Committee 
Legislative - The Executive Committee  

Membership - Governor Szczytko  
Mosquito Control - The Executive Committee 
Personnel - Governors Breeden & Dembowski 

Piers - Governors Breeden and Small 
Roads - The Executive Committee  

Security - Governors Breeden & Dembowski 

The Board of Governors Committees:  
 

 

Office: 
 

President - Beau Breeden 
Vice-President - Scott Dembowski 

Secretary - Mary Lamb 
Treasurer - Dawn Myers 

Budget Committee: 
 

Michael Buchet & David Toy 
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Cape St. Claire Improvement Association
www.cscia.org

Office:
President - Governor Szczytko

Vice-President - Governor Breeden
Secretary - Governor Lamb
Treasurer - Governor Zadera

Budget Committee:
Charlie Moore, Michael Buchet & Brad Medley

Webmaster:
Bill Szczytko

The Board of Governors Committees:

Caper - Governor Lamb

Clubhouse - Governor Lamb

Strawberry Festival - Governor Lamb

Events - Governors Fairchild & Schmidt

Erosion Control - Executive Committee

Piers - Governors Breeden & Roche

Membership - Governors Fairchild & Schmidt

Technology and Communications - Governor Szczytko

Covenants - Governors Layman & Schmidt

Building - Governor Roche

BLOA - Governor Breeden

BCC - Governor Breeden

Personnel - Governor Breeden

Security - Governors Breeden & Macindoe

Mosquito Control - The Executive Committee

Legislative - The Executive Committee  

               (Pres., Vice-Pres., Secretary, Treasurer)

Roads - Executive Committee

Beaches and Parks - Governor Breeden & Macindoe

Goshen Farm Liaison - Beau Breeden

Budget Committee - Governors Breeden & Zadera
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